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would ue luU ued ty the tioaiv vl B letups ibis 
diy.

I hit xcordiogly today the House i f B'sk- 
oos 8sut down a mrsai^e containing the u-inr* 
of tbs Bisboo* of Newfoundland, of Biiiieb 
Columbia, of Huron, of Ontario, of Quebec, and 
of T01011U», with the umkreianiiiog that if a 
tiielo,) of tbe Province should b* chosen by 
your Synod, he ahould bold tbe > (Bee only un
til a Canon should be passu#, leaving the eltc- 
tiou of Metropolitan in the bande of tie House 
of Bisbopa, and placing the eltC'.iou of a Bishop 
of Montreal wilheu", restriction In your Synod ; 
but your Synod resolved that it could not re
ceive a message containing the names of per
sona for eketion If coupled with conditions 
and extraneous inalteta not euthoris .d by the 
Canon.

That soon tfer tbe House of Bisho| ■ ■ nt down 
to your Synod'-a message repeating the names 
of tbe Bishops of Newfoundland, of Br.tieh 
Columbia, of Huron, ol Ontario, and of Toronto, 
which having been r»j teted before by your 
Synod, were r* j tied again.

That tbe House of Bishops then sent down to 
yout Synod another message containing tbe 
nauies of tbe Bishop of Columbia, i t tbe Coad
jutor Bishop of Newfoundland, and of tbe Dean 
Ol/Nurwich, for election, nouiyif which received 
the number of votes in your Syno| necessary 
to a choice.

That thereafter tbe House of Bishops trans
mitted a message to your Synod, Informing it 
that they wire no! prepared to submit any 
fuitber names to your Synod without inquiry 
and delay, and that they would aojouro until 
tbe month of May next.

That your Committee have to point out 
to your Synod that among the above 
names so laid before it by the House 
of bishops, one is that of the Doan tf Norwich, 
a dignitary of tbe eburth, residing in E«gland, 
concerning whom your Synod had no informa
tion that be would resign a large income, aid 
eacritice all the social and other advantages to 
which he was accustomed, in order to assume 
the charge of this Diocese with its labours and 
inconveniences, even if the stale of hie health, 
othtrwiae pertni ted ; but another name in the 
list is that of the Bishop of Orahametowu, a 
see on tbe coast of the South E est of Africa, of 
whom almost none of th« delegatee In your Synod 
had ever heard; that another name Is that of tbe 
Bisbcpof British Columbia ou tbe Peelite shore 
of North America, and almost totally uokuo vn 
even by name or reputation to the delegates ; 
that the list embraces also tbe names of the 
Bishops on the Atlantic Coast of British North 
America, with those of the Bishop and of the 
coadjutor Bishop of Newfoundland, of whose 
existence the members ol your Synod are no 
doubt cognizant, but with whose history or 
persons they are entirely unacquainted, and 
concerning not any one of whom had they the 
smallest Information or assurance that they 
would forsake sees in which they Lad laboured 
for years to undertake the duties of that of 
Montreal.

Tbe Synod will remark that with re-pect to 
British North America, the name of every 
Bishop holding s see therein was submitted to 
you Synod, with tbe single exception of one, 
although they were all in a measure unknown 
to your memb-rs, and whose acceptance or in
jection of tbe office was en uncertainty which 
could not be resolvod until, with respect to some 
of them, after a considerable lap e of time.

Your Synod will also remark that the omis
sion of the name of the Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land, the exception referred to, was the more 
pointed because be la the only Bishop whom 
the members of the Synod have had any op
portunity of knowing.

That your Synod will also remaVk that the 
House of Bishops refrained from submitting to 
you the name or any of the Archdeacons in tlis 
Ecclesiastical Province, or of any of the numer
ous Deans, Canons, or Presbyters therein, al
though your Committee do not hesitate to say 
that there are to be found among them clergy
men whose z)al, talents, and industry in tbe 
petformauce of their sacred duties are familiar 
to you, and who, from their acquaintance with 
the country, you would have felt confident, 
would have laboured to promote the interests 
of Clod’s Church in your Diocese and the glory 
of HU name.

That your Committee cannot avoid noticing 
that the only names submittted for y oar cho’ce 
by the House of Bishops, which in reality you 
knew, were those of themselves ; and that tbe 
Bishops of Huron and Torontc, two of the four 
composing that venerable House, were men so 
far advanced in life that your Synod could not 
suppose them long to possess the bodily vigour 
aud activity requisite to endure the fatigue 
necessarily attending the performance of 
the duties of so extensive a Diocese as 
that of Montreal, especially when burdened 
with the additional duties of Metropolitan of 
the whole Province, to be still fuitber incr. ased, 
should hie ecclesiastical jurisdiction be extend
ed to the other portions of the Dominion.

That y opr Synod consequently felt that the 
only choice really left to you, on grounds 
which you could enter into and intelligibly un
derstand was restricted in realiiy to the Bishops 
of Quebec and Ontario ; and your Synod also 
felt that by selecting either one or the other of 
ttoee venerable dignitaries you would only 
be filling one vacancy to create another, aud 
in your own Province ; and your Synod will4 
also bear in mind that the Bishop of Quebec, 
having officially Intimated to you to-day that 
he would not accept the office, the real choice 
then left to yon was reduced to one—the Bishop, 
of Ontario, i

Your Conrak'ttee therefore have much to de
plore that you had almost no measure of selec
tion in determining your choice, but your Com
mittee deplores still moie that the House of 
Bishops should have leit the Church in this 
Diocese, and in the Ecclesiastical Province oi 
Canada, without a head, by adjourning until 
the month of May.

Your Committee is distinctly of opinion that 
fhe Cmon gives to the House of Bishops no 
power to adjourn as they have done, but are by 
it compelled to continue nominations until 
they should give you the name of a clergyman 
whom in your consciences and before God you 
considered it would he your duty to set over 
the church in this diocese.

Tbe House of Bishops by their adjournment 
have consequently so far departed from the 
true spirit and intention of the Canon for the 
election of a Bis' op and Metropolitan as to 
have virtually abdicated the functions it was 
their boundvn duty to exercise.

That they have bv so doing 1 ft also the pro- 
rty of the Church, which is vested in the 
shop as a Corporation sole, entirely, without a 

prot •ctor
That your Cimrolttee have then fore to re

commend that steps should be taken during 
n ;xt session of the Legislature to s cure such 
legislation as will vest the senior dignitary of 
the Church next in rank to the bishop, until a 
Bishop for this Diocese be duly elected and 
consecrated, with all the power conferred upon 
the Bishop by the constitution and the various

statutes afieoti 1 tin temporalities of the 
Church.

That your Committee finally recommends 
that the prêtai, powers of the Synod should 
not be suffered t« lapse, and to that end that 
It shqul I aej.gr until some con «Aient day In 
tbe mernth of By next

All ef which i> respectfully sot mitt-d.
(dlgned,) WILLIAM T. LEACH

Cha rman
lltb N'jveebr, 1868. f
The AUCBIMCON moved that the report 

be received. a
Tbe Rev. Q£JR1E SLACK seconded the 

motion.
Rev Mr. FÜÎ.TON—I rise to a point of or

der. The 8yS« ! has no right to legislate on 
any thing, not » transact any business beyond 
tbe election If « Bishop, (cries, it is the elec
tion ; 'augbtet^nd disapprobation.) I move 
that the repoM b* not received.

Rev. J. B. DAVIDSON seconded the am- nd- 
ment.

The DKAM aid the Committee were yester
day appointee by tbe Synod to consider the 
present positlnv of the Synod, and ascertain if 
a temtdy could not be found That Commit
tee has presoo' l a most able repoit, and it is 
now moved (t-t tbe repoit be not received; 
How can it be refused ? It is strictly in order 
and must be strived.

The mi tios -as put i- m'dit cries of ’ carried," 
“no” aud grei 11 on fusion:

Rev. J C DAVIDSON as well as could be 
understood n >ud that tbe report be amended, 
and that a 1 I-nop be named and elected to | 
this Diocese,bid as Metropolitan pro tern

The ainendtrut was ruled out of order, the 
proper time fv such an amendment being 
when the qi-tlon of adoption was brought - 
up.

Bov. J. B. DAVIDSON protested against the 
uling of the ohiir on Mr. Fulton s motion.

Mr K CARIER Q C, raid the protest was 
not admi-slble The proper cou-se If be thought 
there was a gri vance was lor him to appeal to 
the Synod agfust the ruling.

After a few «nids from Mr. FERRIS, advocat
ing the utmost latitude of discussion, seeing the 
Importance of the crisis, the sppeal, which was 
shout to be pot to the Synod wat withdrawn.

Mr, CARTEH moved tbe adoption of the 
report. 1 regret, be said, ttat unavoidable 
absence from the city has prevented my atten
dance during tbe earlier pait of the» (don, 
hut I may be pnmitt* d to say a few words about 
what has tak-a place. I must express my 
entire coucartet.ce In the report, especially as 
two pointa have been brought forward which I 
look upon ag id the greatest impoitaoce. By 
the action takm, and the resolution sent down 
to this House, it is evident that the House of 
Bishops has aifumed to itself a power which it 
dues not possess, that of enacting that tbe 
nominee for the vacant see must of necessity 
belong to the episcopal order. It must occur to 
every one who reflects on the suij-ct, and reads 
tue canon on the election of a Bishop, that the 
Hone of Bistops has exceeded its jurisdiction, 
a .d gone beyond the canon. It was out of it* 
pow- r to Impose conditions, and there was 
uuthlug la the canon to show that tbe choice 
must bo restricted to th) ept copal order. I 
was one of those who bad a share 
in framing the canon, and if I had bad the 
slightest suspicion, while conferring on 'the 
Bishops the right of nomination, that we were 
likely to be hampered,'or that the right would 
le»d to the eOei.es of the last few days, I would 
never have oonaeuted that the right should 
have been cojtfe. red. Under the canon the 
field of choice was not restricted as bad been 
done by their Loidahlp,. They had the right 
to nominate from a much wider range, but they 
had restricted the cuoice t> the Episcopal 
order. Tney had no such power, and the action 
of the Synod in declaring so, and refusing to 
receive the message, has been perfectly correct, 
and 1 regret that when this House decl «red 
they had no such power, the House of Bishops 
acted as if it h* d, and seemed determimd to 
adhere to the rule laid down by itself in tbi< 
respect. Then the Bishops erred on another 
point. Ids mem-age subsequently sent down 
they had si tempted to dictate, as conditions, 
that the appointment should only be temporary, 
aniII a cauon could be passed to separate tbe 
i dice of Metropolitan from that of Diocesan 
Bishop. But the Bishops could not themselves 
make such a change in the law, to elect a 
Bi-hop temporarily, till another change could 
bj made. What I tan we arrogate to ourselves 
the power tu depose a Bishop vithout a cause ; 
tell him that he must now leave hie office, ano 
mike a bargain for a temporary engagement, 
contrary to th% canon, which declares the ap 
pointaient «hail be permanent The Bishops 
have no such power. We a-e certainly in a 
position oi Lteat embarrassment, and I would 
gladly see t ie connection between our House 
and the House of Bishops done sway with It 
It a inatkr of sufficient difficulty for us to 
agree among ourselves, to arrive at a harmon
ious conclusion, and to decide in a manner sat- 
isf -ctorv to the various members oi the House. 
But when to this is superadded the task of 
agreeing sl-o with the Bishops, then the tank 
bdComts ouealmost altogether impossible. It 
would be iudnitely better for us that the Me
rit politan should be choeen by the Bishops 
from among themselves, thus leaving us free 
to elect our own Bishop. But when the position 
of Metropolitan was fixed, as we see it fixéd 
n>w, it became necessary to adopt some such 
•«non as that which now exists ; but the mode 
la which the Bishops bave exercised thtir 
power has ltd to grpat embarrassing. Th-re Is 
nothing now to be done but to • j juro, but 
there is a it gal point to be considered before 
we do so. It is necessary that we adjourn to 
some specific day, otherwise, there is no definite 
adjournment sufficient to enable us to meet 
again. It bad pleased their Lordships to ad
journ indefinitely till the month of May, with
out consulting in the slightest degree our con
venience. Their Lordships might have had 
some opinion from the By nod before they had 
adj iurntd I am not aware if they have fixed 
any specific dete.

The DEAN said he had applied to know 
when they would meet, but the answer was 
they could not tell, but due notice would he 
given.

Mr. CARTER, I am glad to bear that, but I 
complain that their Lordships arrived at a de
termination without consulting i ble bouse, a. d 
eent down a mess ge to announce what they 
had done. Before leaving for months, and 
breaking up the Synod, they should I ave had 
the consideration to send down and ask our 
concurrença. It would have shown at least a 
due regard to the best interests of tbe diocese,
I regret the scenes that have taken place here 
and the collisions between this House and the 
Home of Bishops ; no one could be 
more desirous than I am to see harmony 
prevail, in carrying out the newrgxmatitutlon. 
But their Lordship must recollect that it is not 
their convenience alone that is chiefly concern
ed. Their Lordships must have known that 
they were called here to perform a work 
Infinitely more impoitant to the diocèse X.

Montreal than the particular matter in which 
they were concerned chiefly was to the 
ectles’aetical Province. They should have 
c insulted this How- before leaving toe see 
vacant for month-*, and it certainly would have 
been more courteous for them to have solicit- d 
the co-operation of the Synod. H .d they sent 
down to a message that they required further 
time for enquiry,giving good reasons for deitr, I 
know that the members here would have 
willingly consented. But by the course their 
Lordships have taken they almost put It out of 
our power to meet again. There is no other 
wav than to adjourn till the 1st day of May, 
and then if their Lordships will considerately 
tell os when they can meet we can adjourn till 
that day. I hope It will be the last time this 
House will be subjected to such treatment as 
they have suffered from the behaviour of the 
Bmbope.

Rev. DEAN the course yo» propose will 
Involve several meetings

Mr. CARTER, exactly, which aggravates the 
conduct of the Bishops.

Riv. Canon BANCROFT tecondad the 
motion.

A member suggested that in view of what 
had taken place, they shruld adjourn to meet 
on the 1st April (hear, and a laugh )

The Rev. Canon LOOSE MORE, seconded by 
Hon. JOHN HAMILTON; moved that the 
r.-port just received be sent back to the Com
mittee tor revision.

Some dlscuasioi took place as to whether the 
motion, as presented, was In ordi r, and it was 
contended that a action to revise must sptcify 
tbe omissions cotnj.isined of, or the parts it was 
sought to amend, and it wrs ultimately under
stood that the motion wit to defer the considera
tion of the report.

Rev. Canon LOOSEMORE said It cannot be 
suspected for a moment that I appear as the 
apologist of the House of bishops, not one 
member of which Is notable to defend himself, 
but I ot ject to the report just received. Tbe j 
strongest part of the lepori is the legal point 
raised, and it is that which chit 11/ forms the ' 
burden of Mr. Carter's apeich. Iu that point i 
lean cl-arty trace the Chancellor’s hand, fc„d 
that tbe more osptdaily, as one or two of the 
Bishops had theme* Ives some ilou'its as to the 
clear ligality of edj mining. I think it would 
bave bei n wed to have stuck at that. I think 
tuat some of thedi toils contai- ud io the^n-poit ! 
are discourteous, aud some of them are incorrect, 1 
and 1 think the hynuc would certainly not ad
mit them a>l. In the first place there were the 
referi nces to the names of the candidates. It 
is stated in the repoit, and I hope I will be 
corrected if I am wrong, that ttie Bishop of 
Oraliamsfowu it unknown, llv ug ab ut some 
seaport ot Soutbi rn Africa, whose name has 
scercely been heard of. I recoiled a fact which 
occurred in the Diocesan Synod ol Montreal a 
few years ago, where tbe name of tbe Bishop of 
Graham-town is not known, that the Svnod 
passed a vote of thanks to the Metropollta^of 
South Africa for the nolle stand b» had 
made for the maintenance of the filth. 
(Lou 1 cheers.) Is it too stri ng to say that 
toe Synod will stul ily itself if it adopt as its 
own the action of the Committee ? (Applause.) 
the names i f candidates on the Episcopal 
Bench have been drag ,ed into the arguments, 
and even their personal characteristics displayed 
Do I fetl too strongly the discourtesy shown in 
the report, in describing the personal appear
ance of the Bisbop ot Toronto, and tbe chances 
of life and usefulness of the dignitary who was 
so laterr raised to that see ? I protest sgainst 
the reference to the conduct and capacity, and 
the personal references to the venerable Bishops. 
(Hear, hear.) I tbiuk the Committee have 
mentioned that there has been no election of any 
of the candidates sent down from the House of 
Bishops ; but I ought, iu justice to the clergy, 
to say that, as fares they were concerned, there 
has been an el- ction (cheers), and in a revision ot 
the report I would suggest that that point 
should be made clear. There are incorrect 
statements in the report, and a want of courtesy. 
The only strong part of the report is the legal 
point That may be peast d, but it is the only 
one that can be maintained. (Cheers.)

Rev J. C. DAV1D.-0N moved that the re
port be considered paragraph by paragraph, so 
that each may be adopted or njected, as the 
case may be. I have been pained by the dis
courtesy shown to their Lordships, bv the sneer 
which runs through the report against the Bish
ops, aud wulch runs through the speech of Mr. 
Ca|ipr. Every point possible has been made 
against the Bishops, but this Court must renum
ber that while they are careful to guard their 
own rights, they must also gnard the rightaaof 
the Bishops. In their communications with 
.the 8> nod their Lordships might have shown a 
little more of the tuaviter in modo, but why sit 
in judgment on such failings aud report in the 
terms that had been made use of.

Rev. Mr. F U L'ÉON seconded the amendment 
He wished to reXew the position since the 
Synod had met. It had been decided that the 
Metropolitical see should he that of Montreal. 
For ibis purpose there had been a solemn com
pact made with the other dioceses. Now there 
bad been on Monday a solemn caucus held to 
nominate candidates, as it they had been deter
mined to thrust forward their ow l candidate. 
(Cries of order,—hear, not in the r port.) They 
had endeavoured to coerce the Bench of Bish
ops and there had been evidenced a desire to 
throw odium upon them.

Mr. CARTER ri se to remove a misappre
hension that appeared t « exist. He had urged 
the legal position in which tbe Bouse of Bish
ops hud pieced them. Bat he would never sub
mit todictniiuti whatever respect he entertained 
for their Lordships. He was happy to say that 
since the point had been raised as to the un
fortunate position in which the Synod was left 
by the want of a definite time of adjournment 
he had learned that they were willing to name 
a definite day for n-assembling.
•Mr, F. McKENZIE suit ihe report contained 

a calm and temperate expression of the opi1 ion 
of the Synod. [Yes, yes, and no, no.] Hud 
Canon Loosemore quoted the iptiasima verba of 
the report he would not have maintained the 
ground he had. In particular be had dwelt 
upou the remark i made on the Bishop of Gra
hams town. It vaa true that a few years ago 
he had written a protest against Bishop Go- 
lenso. That was no doubt a very laudable thing, 
but how many knew who the Metropo itian of 
South Africa was? it did not follow that be
cause the Synod approved of this one action 
that therefore they were prepared to approve of 
him so far as to elect him there Bishop. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury bad died lately, how 
many knew what bis name was and what his 
oouise of conduct had been. [Laughter.] The 
candidates from all parts of British North Am
erica, the Coadjutor Bishop of N wiuundland, 
the Bishop of British Columbia and others it 
was known held certain sees, but what was 
known of them ? Absolute ly nothing, yet they 
wi re expected to accept these candidates with
out asking questions. [Hear, hear.)

i™n. L. 8. HUNTINGTON said—I had no 
intention of addressing the Synod in defence of 
this Report, which appears to me to convey Its

own justification!! 
Canon ( Loosem
may es well com 
sulj-ct by the fi 
distinct pirtles ti 
hear and no, n< 
should be fairly 
that there were 
ing the ettlt*f 
the other justify 
Bishops. Troe, 
rout on the first 
House seemed 
the course a 
whetik-n the 
*oug|(t - and obi 
deputation wh 
ships in the ne

tbe spvtch of tbe Rev. 
bsllengee a reply. We 

11 toe consideration of this 
.vowal that there are two 

j.. Synod.—I(Crias of hear, 
i wia true, and the fact 
,,sledged by the Synod, 
iitie*—tbe one maintain- 

,.med by tils House, and 
•jm course ot the House of 

l„d, this fact was not appa- 
if the Session, when tbe 
neons in its resistance to 
|e Bishops pursued, but 
t day a Conference was 

s reverend Canon of the 
railed upon their Lord- 

c; this House stated distinct
ly to the House f Bishops that so tar as he 
was a represent* kef the views of this Svnot 
be fully approval Lflhelr coarse, and thought 
the Synod bad U k* f»*46 ,tvP- [Sensation.] 
I am only doing j duty to thi« Syroi when I 
make this staten o; nor have I, acting In th-ir 
Interest, the right |o»hhhold the name of that 
delegate who si presumed to speak for this 
House. It waeOron Loosemore [Hear,
bear ] If this 
gentlemen will

cone

lament is Incorrect, the Rev.
inet me

Canon LOO IE OSE—Of convie I shall h*re 
the ^ht to expl owhtn Mi. iXuntington bas 

■rod ad
Mr. HUNTINt rON—It will be far better if 

the Rev. Canon » » correction to make that 
he should do it i *. I will gladly make wav 
for him, and eho dnot like to speak of him

IDfioO.
(ORE — I understood Mr. 
vie me as having acted on 

the House of Bi-hops as the 
party. This ! deny. I —as 

ere, uor am I such iu this 
eu) Tbe rev. gentleman

under a mlsappi 
Canon LOOS 

Huutlngto»to It 
that deputation I 
representative of 
not a partisan 
House. (Tear, 
then related at sc re 1- i eth the steps which the 
deputation hud

or tec1 nlcel seuee-l 
present a patty bef1 
the undoubted leadg 
House. (Cheers.) 
not be too mod-elf 
ciously doing the 
and has i 
nentn 
right or
the undoubted i 
House—he must i 
voice, or profess in 
of our sentiments, 
the report, of ccuje 
this Synod which

rof I

in their lrt«view with 
their Lordship’s 1 nure*—and saiiiffhat In an
swer to a calm at remperate statement of the 
presiding Bishop, hat tbe course of the Synod 
was unpreredeoti in rejecting all the names 
without airing i q m-crend ballot, he had ob
served that then wm a feeling among a great 
many members m this course should have 
been pursued F i continued—The House may 
or may not nop( irt this opinion which I ex
pressed. When l brother Canon on that depu
tation mentionedIto their Lordships the names 
of two persons whx> would be acceptable to the 
House, I protested against such a course. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. HUNTINOTOtf— I think the House 
should thank me lor giving the rev. Canon an 
oppirtnnlty foi tbe eloquent disclaimer we 
have just heard (Hear, hear.) I had no in
tention to charge him with any personal im
propriety. It Is sufficient for my purpose, that 
we find him as early as the second day of the 
session speaking for—I say a party In this 
House be tore the Bkhops—but he says he only 
spoke for a great many members. '(Cheers and 
laughter. ) The rer. gentleman explains In 
this way that he is not a partisan. I am not 
gding to dispute about trifles—or whither a 
wpid is to be taken In its scholastic or liter try 

but I ssy that he did re- 
tbe Bishock khd he is 

of the samX^dt^dn this 
he rev. genOsmS^munt 

Be has been very pertina- 
rk of an active partisao, 

the Immunities of a 
hie the 
—but as 

the majority of this 
attempt to speak with our 
artiallty In his judgement 
[Hear, hear. | He opposes 

>, as the leader of a party in 
has been opposed to its 

views from tbe first. No report could have 
had his support which did not condemn us, 
and auppoit th ■ Bishops. (Hear hear—cheers.)

CANON LOOSEMORE protested against 
this view of bis position Toe speaker had no 
right to presume that because he (Mr. L ) had 
pursued a certain course one day It was impos
sible for him to efiange.

Mr HUNTINGTON.—If the Rev. Canon 
wishes me to understand that I have been so 
fortunate as to make his confidence in his own 
position, (great Uugbter.) I snail be delight
ed to welcome tiie change, (roars of laughter,) 
but I shall belirve that we must continue to 
i egard him as I Le able and persistent adversary 
of the position >bich tbe Synod has taken In 
this great crisis (Hear hear.) Mr. Hunting- 
ton then contii.ted in defence of the report of 
the Committee vhicb simply stated, first the 
nistory of tbe | oceedinga, second, the motif» 
for the action ol the Synod, and thirdly arecom- 
mendati -nest the coarse necessary to prevent 
the Synod from lapsing, and to protect its 
temporal inter. <t during the Interregnum which 
musi^neae—He continued, 1 must siy a word 
as to a charge which has been brought against 
us, that we ire not obedient to constituted 
authority, and I make a broad distinction 
between the deference due to onr Bishops in 
spiritual matters, and the abject humility which 
Is recommended to us in regard to temporal 
affairs. [Cheers. J I am not one of
those who would exalt tbe episcopal 
or clerical authority to the position of an ab
solute oligarchy in temporal affairs. I will 
have no controversy about questions of faith or 
spiritual ministratlonr—but I will not, on the 
other hand, trouble my priest or my Bishop to 
think or speak or vote for me in mere matters 
of temporal or secular concern. And upon tnis 
principle I, aud those who act with me, re- 
uudiatt this sycophantic app.-al to our respect 
tor const! :uu,d authority. (Cheers.) .There 
has been a taunt thrown across the House that 
the clergy hail elected a Bishop, and that if the 
Laity had been like minded the present dead 
leek might have been averted, But tbe laity 
believed that a principle which was «orth flght- 

ring-ior one ilay should be consistently maintain- 
led, the nut. At the beginning of the session tbe 
cl-irgy concurred with us that the names sub
mitted were uot worthy of confidence. On that 
day, at least the conduct of the laity is not to j> 
be impugned, because the clergv led them ouv 
On the seenuil day there was a fluttering on the
clerical side_and some evidence of defection.
The course of the Bish °-s seemed to gain faveur 
In their tju, aud there was dread of revolution 
and disarter, and some seemed to see the g butt 
of Oliver Cromwell stalking openly atuonv us. 
[Loud thetis ] But the laity adhered to their 
principles. The nominations were the same, 
and were act by them in the same spirit. We 
do not taunt the clergy with their change but 
let them not blame u« for our consiste: 
fCheers ] After all we were only fighting 
battle, [Hear, hear ] XWe were restating an 
open and unjustifiable attempt to shut 
tbe avenu-s of preferment against them 
for all time, and if they do uot thank us 
for it now, they will do so hereafter. (Load 
cheers.) We saw the clergy under some un
seen mysterious influence falling away from 
their first calm views and consenting to their 
own immolation.1 (Cheers.) Wo have saved

them from themselves. (Cheers ) There is a 
paity in this Home, led by the learm d Canon
which desires to put the Synod In the wrong_
I beseech, I implore the Fynod to be firm once 
more (Cheers.) What would have been Jfcur 
position to d«y If yon had yielded the principle 
upon which yon united yesterday. It would 
have been said that thermpas no independence 
among tu—that we were%e miserable tools of 
eccl siaetlcal authority. (Hear, hear.) We 
are not acting alone for onraelver—rour example, 
if we are firm, will exercise a blessed influence 
throughout the Empire. The triends of Syno
dical government everywhere will be cheered 
by It—our spiritual superiors will learn to es- 
pect our rights—and in the end, I doubt i_ot, 
the rev. Canon himself will be found number
ed among the multitudes within and aithoot 
oar Communion—who will thank God that in 
this great crisis the Laitv of the Dloceee of 
Montreal have—always within the l«w—pursu
ed a wise and temperate aud independent course 
to the last. (Cheers.)

Rev. J. B DAVIDSON begun to speak, but 
was at first inaudible. He was underrtood to 
say that he took exception to the position of 
his learned friend. He oljxte.l to call any 
man a leader of tbe clergy. The gentleman 
referred to had endeavoured less than any to 
influence his brethren, and he believed be was 
less ii fl'ienc d by others than any of the mem
bers. The last speaker speaks as If party lines 
were sharply drawn, and that be alone is 
authorised to speak fo. his side. I oi/:ct to 
the r* po*t which is a partv report and evidently 
full of special pleading. I will not allow credit 
to be given to its statement that the clergy are 
antagonistic to tbe Bishops. No; let the laity 
have full crrdlt fur that, and for the idea of the 
league that even out of the whole Bench of 
Bishops presented, aov one of who o was ad
mirably fitted for the position, there could not 
be one found worthy of a vote, the hrieLtion of 
the unconvertible party Ireibg to oppose the 
nomination of all the Bishops of British North 
A meric*. I have no doubt that a special coer
cive Ii fluence «sa atterri(itorf to be brought to 
bear against the House of Bishops in favour of 
a popular candidate. (No, aud cheers ) Their 
conduct is quite opposed to the Principle of 
the Canon, which they are / beund to 
carry out in good faith, and to vote for those 
sent down. They have no right to ostracise 
any one class. I will not unoertske the defence 
of the Bishops. Wben their first message was 
rejected, they had withdrawn it, and vub«titnted 
another, treating this House with proper respect. 
It is for this House to show proper reap ct for 
tbe House of Bishops. Because an error had 
been committed at the outset, but rectified at 
once when pointed ont, wae that a reason why 
the whole Bench of Bishops but one should be 
ostracised. On contrary it was tbe part of noble 
man to forget. It was ev'djnt that part of 
the Svnod had made up their ra'nde to compel 
tbe Bishops—having once broken the rule 
unwisely made, or rather announced, (laughter,) 
—to go on until they sent down the name 
wanted. He combated tbe idea that there 
would lie any difficulty about meeting, a< th< law 
provided that if an adjournment too? place, 
and a quorum was not present ti at it uould 
always be a*'j >urmd to another day With 
respect to the reception i f the report he said. I 
hope it will not pass, as it was llit-gil to receive 
it, since uo business can be brought before the 
meeting except the election of è> Bishop. (Cries 
'it has to do with it.’ The recommendation in the 
report to appfv to the Legislator* tor a change 
in the Constitution, because q itain members 
A®* their own way,.is surely Lot part of the 
election ; and if such changes are aouiht, there 
might be more cropping up when the applica
tion was laid before Parliament If thi report
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was adopted, there wae no Security as to what 
would follow. V

The hoar if adjournment having arrived, it 
was agreed that Mr. Roebuck) who had risen, 
should spesk first after re-asstmibliog.

AFTXRNO 'N SESSION.

The Synod met again at half-past two p m.
Mr, BOEBD K said he ha I mtved the Con

ference with the Upper Uouhp, and they all 
knew the spirit in which he had done so. He 
had gone to their Lordships and prayed them, 
almost on his knees, to give peace to the 
Church, and so promote the glory of God. Now 
he had to state a fact, that the Rev. Mr. Loose- 
more did represent himself as representing a 
large part Of tbe Clergy of Montreal. But 
for that he believed bis (Mr. Roebuck's) r< quest 
would have been assented to. As It was, u was 
refused, their Lordships being led to b.lieve 
that-they had large support from the Clergy.

Rev. Mr. NORMAN said he did not rise to 
defend the Bishops, iu so far as their conduct 
was illegal be disapproved it. But he opposed 
the report. Mr. Huntingdon had taunted the 
clergy with Inconsistency and tergiversation 
because they had first rejected one candidate, 
and then bad voted for the same candidate, and 
had thus shown themselves in a manner which 
contrasted with the position of the laity, who 
had acted consistently ; but who he (Mr. Nor
man# might say/ had very much obstructed the 
course oi tbe business of electing a Bishop. He 
acknowledged no leader ; he had formed part 
of no organisation ; and the men with whom he 
had acted, because he and they thought alike, 
were men of as independent minds as he had 
ever met with. He was a high Churchman, 
but he would not like to see a high Churchman 
chosen Metropolitan Bisbop, because he thought 
the cause of the Church would then be in dan
ger. Nor would he like to see a low Church
man elected, for that would also be a cause of 
evil' He had, therefore, sought uot to elect any 
one man, but rather to elect a man who would 
take a comprehensive view of things, and who 
would . sympathise with all who desire to 
do the work of the Church. Instead, there
fore, of being accused of tergiversation, he 
thought tbe clergy who had voted as he voted 
might fairly claim the .credit of having sought 
to meet tbe views of their reverend fattier», ahd 
to give the diocese a Bisbop, while the laity 
had, by their conduct, either out of opposition 
to the House of Bishops or out of party spirit, 
prevented any election.

Hon L. S. HUN ITNGDON explained that he 
did not taunt the clergy with changing their 
votes. He had distinctly said that no man nad 
a right to tauut the other. It was, therefore, 
unfair to make this char re against him. But, 
in «utwer to a statement that the laity bad ob
truded tbe business of the Svnod, which the 

Rev. Mr. Norman hud now repeated, be said 
that the sin which the laity had committed the 
second day, the Clergy had committed on the 
find.

Mr. Thou. SIMPSON said the Canon author
ised the Bishops to send down two or more 
names, from whom the Synod was to elect a 
Bishop. When the Syn<Af passed that Canon, 
they nad uo idea that the House of Bishops 
would come down and say'that none but a 
Bishop should become Metropolitan. The 
laity had stood by the Presbyters of the Dio
cese, some of whom had been fifty years in the 
service of their Lord and Master, and of whom 
there were many of high intellect and piety 
who might have well been elected to the Bish*
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